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Ms. Jean Lalli 
3174 Richmond Rd 
Beachwood, OH 44122-3268 
(216)595-1988 

Apr 27, 20.2 y^ , / ^ ^ . ^ ^ - ^ S D 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump die Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to tiie people fr serves by providmg ftifi 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the companys electric security plan, FnstEnergy recently 
presented tiie Commission with an unacceptable request to b>pass pubhc processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Widiout a fafr, 
deliberative hearmg, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize tiie plan tiioroughly. We may be leavuig a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for tiiem. 

Protecting consuraers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

We are counting on you! 

FfrstEnergys elecfric security plan will affect hmidreds of tiiousands of customers in Ohio and wifi determine rates 
that FirstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for die public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray famUy. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergys 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms, Jean Lalfi 
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Mr. Mark Moseley 
3730 Gairlock Dr 
Columbus, OH 43228-3717 
(614)875-8651 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavmg a lot of 
opportumties for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Mark Moseley 



Ms. Nancy Athanas 
2728 Goddard Rd 
Toledo, OH 43606-3055 
(419)472-5061 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergys custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relyfrig on the Public Utifities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Nancy Athanas 



Ms. Elizabeth Evelyn 
3590 Round Bottora Rd 
Cmcumati, OH 45244-3026 
(999) 999-9999 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Elizabeth Evelyn 



Mr. Gordon Agnew 
11 Fruithill Dr 
Chillicotiie, OH 45601-1160 
(740)773-6851 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential dial advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FustEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Gordon Agnew 



Ms. Lillian Weisberg 
3480 Sevem Rd 
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118-1903 
(216)932-8971 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I arn asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented die Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of frs plan, 

Smcerely, 
Ms. Lillian Weisberg 



Ms. Marketa Anderson 
154SWPekinRd 
Lebanon, OH 45036-9786 
(937)416-1970 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable lo die people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coimnission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Marketa Anderson 



Mr. Paul Bing 
19612 Milan Dr 
Maple Heights, OH 44137-2326 
(216)410^227 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fufi review of the plan's irapacts, 

1 am reljing on the Public Utfiities Coraraission to protect rae and my faraily. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Paul Bing 



Ms, Jill Pafford 
195 General Lee St 
Lagrange, OH 44050-8902 
(440) 309-0346 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for ftill review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Jill Pafford 



Dr. David Freedy 
3384 Fishinger Mifi Dr 
Hilliard, OH 43026-9303 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan tiioroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not takfrig enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and wifi determine rates 
tiiat FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. David Freedy 



Mr. Don McKelvey 
20950 Friday Ave 
Euclid, OH 44123-2621 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providhig full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass pubhc processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As tile old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan wifi affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
tiiat FfrstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Don McKelvey 



Ms. Ruth Radin 
5320 Eagleswatch Ct 
Cincinnati, OH 45230-1380 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize die plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for ftill review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Smcerely, 
Ms. Ruth Radin 



Judith Willour 
7439 Case Ave 
Mentor, OH 44060-5720 
(440) 974-2035 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fijll 
oppormnity for pubUc review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass pubfic processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers raeans taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Juditii Willour 



Dr. Najnia Razzak 
4020 Hemlock Cfr 
Beachwood, OH 44122-7410 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiiU 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As die old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not takmg enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
diat FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Najma Razzak 



Mr. Todd Novacek 
730 N 7tii St Apt 304 
Steubenville, OH 43952-1784 
(740) 282-2778 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providmg full 
opportimity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Pubfic Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Todd Novacek 



Ms. Karen Fletcher 
2668 Irish Ridge Rd 
East Liverpool, OH 43920-9403 
(330)385-0416 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavmg a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
efTort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Karen Fletcher 



Ms. Julie Ballmger 
165 Rosslyn Ave 
Columbus, OH 43214-1474 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Julie Ballinger 



Mr. Marc Lehman 
6914 Private Road 344 
Millersburg, OH 44654-8796 
(505)292-8145 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utifity custoraer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the companys electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergys 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Marc Lehman 



Dr. Brooke Crowley 
535 Terrace Ave 
Cfricfrmati, OH 45220-1916 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utifity customer, 1 ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protectmg consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and wiU determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my femily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Brooke Crowley 



Mrs. Sandra Swafford-Uhl 
7685 Fitch Rd 
Olmsted Falls, OH 44138-1468 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for ftill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Sandra Swafford-Uhl 



Mrs. Stephanie Frost 
127FallisRd 
Columbus, OH 43214-3725 
(614)784-9372 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Pubfic, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtmize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers hi Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Stephanie Frost 



Mr. E. John Eck 
6585 Kings Charter Rd 
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068-1942 
(614)866-7490 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. E. John Eck 



Mr. Brandon Okone 
6022 Woodshfre Dr 
Westerville, OH 43081-7065 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old sa3ing goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fuU public consideration of ils plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Brandon Okone 



Dr, Shearle Furnish 
6943 Knauf Rd 
Canfield, OH 44406-9762 
(330) 398-2206 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providmg full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of frs plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
tiiat FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray faraily. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Shearle Furnish 



Mrs. Virginia Stone-Meyer 
3086 Hidden Brook Dr 
Ravenna, OH 44266-9053 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity fbr public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Smcerely, 
Mrs. Virginia Stone-Meyer 



Mr. John Alge 
1600 27tiiStNW 
Canton, OH 44709-3333 
(330)685-1443 

Apr 37, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coimnission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutfriize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and wiH determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. John Alge 



Ms. Christine Far 
6998 State Route 329 
Guysvilie, OH 45735-9307 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providhig full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have tiie oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Christine Far 



Mrs. Loretta Kems 
105 Brent PI 
Cortland, OH 44410-1300 
(330)637-1814 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutfriize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for tiiem. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Loretta Kems 



Ms. Roberta Aber 
815BloomfieldAve 
Akron, OH 44302-1203 
(330)867-0168 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
dial FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportimity for fufi review of the plan's irapacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of frs plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Roberta Aber 



Miss Jimacia Levy 
1810 Nocfrime Ave NE 
Wan-en, OH 44483-4179 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old sayfrig goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and wfil determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiiU review of the plan's impacts. 

1 ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Miss Jimacia Levy 



Mrs. Francoise Sfreeter 
5443 Quisenberry Dr 
Davton, OH 45424-4743 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearmg, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Francoise Sfreeter 



Mr. James Harris 
34 S Shannon Ave 
Athens, OH 45701-2008 
(740)592-3135 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accoimtable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiifi pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. James Harris 



Dr. Anne Wardwell 
192 Kendal Dr 
Oberlin, OH 44074-1908 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to die people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting coiLsumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's Impacts. 

I am relying on the Pubfic Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Anne Wardwell 



Ms. Ann Gulbransen 
563 Sharon Copley Rd 
Wadsworth, OH 44281-9716 
(330) 239-2388 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protectfrig consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiifi pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Ann Gulbransen 



Mr. Paul McGrath 
7834 Talon Ct 
Westerville, OH 43081-9370 
(614) 839-6742 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtmize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates fbr the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Paul McGrath 



Ms. Geraldine Skorepa 
9188 AkinsRd 
North Royalton, OH 44133-5614 
(440)237-4114 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leavfrig a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuiners raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Geraldine Skorepa 



Joel Smith 
1221 Chateau Ct 
Findlay, OH 45840-6715 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As die old saymg goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of hs plan. 

Sincerely, 
Joel Smith 



Ms. Kathy Senter 
1310 Patterson Rd 
Dayton, OH 45420-1528 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
tiiat FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fufi review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Kathy Senter 



Ms. Robfri Lieberraan 
3034 Yorkshire Rd 
Cleveland Hts, OH 44118-2428 
(216)371-2737 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am askfrig you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to die people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saymg goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Robin Lieberman 



Mr. Ernest Garee 
170 W Florence Ave 
Toledo, OH 43605-3303 
(419)913-2638 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am askfrig you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtiruze the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Ernest Garee 



Charles Schott 
2349 Chamey Rd 
University Heights, OH 44118-3 719 
(773) 474-6867 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump tiie Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara askfrig you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtiiuze the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electiic security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates fbr the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Charles Schott 



Mr. Herbert Fast 
684 Cedar Knolls Ct 
Cincmnati, OH 45230-3724 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Herbert Fast 



Mrs. Katherine Blevins 
10054 Candlestick Ln 
Concord Twp, OH 44077-2122 
(440) 392-9495 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Conmiissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Deaf PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass pubfic processes for consideration of its plan, The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 ara relying on the Public Utilities Coimnission to protect me and my faraily, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Katherine Blevins 



Mrs. Katiiryn Kram 
4216FafrfaxDr 
Columbus, OH 43220-4583 
(614)451-2279 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan tiioroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for fiall review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Kathryn Kram 



Ms. Phyllis Elmo 
482 Piedmont Rd 
Colurabus, OH 43214-3818 
(614) 263-7305 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and wfil determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportimity for fufi review of the plan's irapacts. 

1 am relying on the Pubfic Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Phyllis Elmo 



Mr. Carl Bauraan 
274 Alden Ave 
Akron, OH 44313-7404 
(330)867-6169 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an imacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old line frora one of Shakespeare's plays goes, "Soraething 
is rotting in Denraark." It is usually misquoted as 
"Something is ROTTEN in Denmark." But no matter how far you 
slice a Salami, you can always break a Window with a Brick. In any 
case, FirstEnergy's seeming haste here smells very suspicious, and 
should raise a Red Flag of reticence to make any snap judgments until 
the evidence is weighed, balanced, and measured in excruciating detail 
to extricate the insect body parts and rat turds, figuratively 
speaking. Without a fair, deliberative hearing, consumers and experts 
will not have enough time to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be 
leaving a lot of opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on 
the table simply because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just expeditiously, 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Carl Bauman 



Ms. kate griffith 
5140 Long Meadow Dr 
Franklfri, OH 45005-9680 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. kate griffith 



Mr, Tom Kozel 
6490 Waverly Park 
Morrow, OH 45152-8489 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Tom Kozel 



Mr. Dan Burwinkel 
2745 Carroll Ave 
Cincinnati, OH 45248-6299 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on tiie table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electiic security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers m Ohio and wfil detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergys 
effort to bypass fiill pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Dan Burwinkel 



Debra Bruegge 
7308 Jean Dr 
West Chester, OH 45069-2663 
(513)777-2848 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you lo hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Smcerely, 
Debra Bruegge 



Ms. Rebecca Slisher 
481 Mam St 
Groveport, OH 43125-1133 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Witiiout a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time lo look for thera. 

Protectmg consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Rebecca Slisher 



Ms. Sheila Turner 
902 N Vine St 
Orrville, OH 44667-1274 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Sheila Turner 



Mr. James Lovich 
35099 FanagutDr 
Eastlake, OH 44095-1723 
(440) 946-5477 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Pump tiie Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no\ 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearmg, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for tiie public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. James Lovich 



Ms. Linda Sloan 
806 W Bayview Dr 
Sandusky, OH 44870-6121 
(419)684-5738 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of tiie company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Linda Sloan 



Ms. Megan Steva 
4695 Keswick Ct 
AptH 
Columbus, OH 43220-3545 
(614)459-1058 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will atTect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Megan Steva 



Mr. Mark Cosgriff 
1180 Andrews Ave 
Lakewood, OH 44107-2402 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Mark Cosgriff 



Mr. Don Flugga 
2110ScheidRd 
Huron, OH 44839-9385 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearfrig, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your lime to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers m Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have die oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Don Flugga 



Mr. Charles Glaser 
173 Green Ave 
Groveport, OH 43125-1376 
(614)836-2139 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full pubhc consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Charles Glaser 



Ms. Janet Daily 
14740 Oak Grove Dr Lot 168 
Doylestown, OH 44230-9554 
(330) 658-8078 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, and quickly usually means that it wiU be 
done wrong, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiifi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Janet Daily 



Mr. dave Williams 
1570CedarwoodDr 
Westlake, OH 44145-1812 
(216)440-0456 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and coiLsideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan wifi affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. dave williams 



Mrs. Peggy Gheta 
36702 Bauerdale Dr 
Avon, OH 44011-1804 
(440) 934-6553 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leavmg a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full pubhc consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Peggy Gheta 



Musa CampbeU 
3618 Davenant Ave 
Cincfrmati, OH 45213-2108 
(513)793-1328 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers fri Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for tiie public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergys 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sfricerely, 
Musa Campbell 



Mrs. Caroline McClennan 
17259 Chillicotiie Rd 
Chagrin Falls, OH 44023-4619 
(440) 543^456 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look fbr thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Caroline McClennan 



Mr. ronald richards 
5801 Ellis Rd 
Stockport, OH 43787-9214 
(740)559-3611 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass pubfic processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saymg goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort lo bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. ronald richards 



Mr. Russell Brandenburg 
6558 Estate View Dr S 
Blacklick, OH 43004-8606 
(614) 352-5752 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am askfrig you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leavmg a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr, Russell Brandenburg 



Dr, Michael Rothstein 
678 Woodledge Dr 
Akron, OH 44313-5913 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saymg goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

1 am relying on the PubHc Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Michael Rothstein 



Raymond Pers 
9160PumamRd 
Pandora, OH 45877-9500 
(419)358-0481 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utifities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Raymond Pers 



Dr. Mary &amp; Ron Ober 
29475 Edgedale Rd 
Cleveland, OH 44124-4725 
(440) 339-7386 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utifity customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

1 am suspicious of their 'need' to rush the process. What are they 
trying to hide from the public? It doesn't smell of soraething they 
want consuraers to know, and we do trust you, the PUC, to consider tiie 
public good, above all! 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. Please do the right thing. 

Thank you, • 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan wifi affect hundreds ofthousands of customers fri Ohio and wfil determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Pubfic Utifities Comraission to protect rae and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Mary &amp; Ron Ober 



Mr. John Brewer 
1001 Colonial Dr Apt B3 
Marietta, OH 45750-1524 
(740)374-0124 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. John Brewer 



Mr. Edward Roach 
1705 Piper Ln Apt 206 
Centerville, OH 45440-5045 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an imacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtmize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am rel3ing on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Edward Roach 



Mrs. Hedy Westra 
2403 Brian Dr 
Beachwood, OH 44122-1705 
(216)464-1113 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Hedy Westra 



Joe Wolf 
1613 Hawthorne Dr Apt 8 
Mayfield Heights, OH 44124-3094 
(440) 683-4775 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the companys electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of frs plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers raeans taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Joe Wolf 



Mr. Tim Collingwood 
7380 Walters Rd 
Hudson, OH 44236-1145 
(216)408-2531 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for tiiem. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure die job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have die oppormnity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am rel3ing on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr, Tira CoHingwood 



Ms. Brie Schraidt 
262 Sycamore Ln 
South Lebanon, OH 45065-1519 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old sayfrig goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers m Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Brie Schmidt 



Mr. Ralph Thacker 
47 Tovmship Road 279 E 
South Point, OH 45680-8427 
(740)894-8999 

Apr 27, 3012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr, Ralph Thacker 



Mrs. Anne Eversmann 
8191 Fontaine Ct 
Cincinnati, OH 45236-2303 
(513)600-2367 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara ^king you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people fr serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly, We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not takmg enough tirae to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers raeans taking your time to make sure tiie job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiifi review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Anne Eversmann 



Miss Annie Lobb 
15 N Vine St 
Westerville, OH 43081-1542 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond wfrh a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for ftill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect rae and ray faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Miss Annie Lobb 



Mrs, Thomas And Susan Crawford 
10418 Cambridge PI 
Powell, OH 43065-8762 
(614)659-0470 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Thomas And Susan Crawford 



Mr. Richard Reierson 
7421 Chagrin Rd 
Chagrin Falls, OH 44023-4434 
(440) 247-3999 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers raeans taking your tirae to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Richard Reierson 



Mr. Michael Rausch 
4672 Hamilton Ave 
Cincinnati, OH 45223-1553 
(513)681-3261 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Pubtic Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Michael Rausch 



Mr. Steve Meisky 
1859 Cedar Willow Dr 
Columbus, OH 43229-3613 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioriers, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saymg goes, "haste makes waste." Witiiout a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not takmg enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Steve Meisky 



Ms. Barbara Armitage 
1248 Slade Ave 
Colurabus, OH 43235^053 
(614) 937-0498 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste," Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not takmg enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

Don't bust die "bum's rush." 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relymg on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Barbara Armitage 



Mr. Robert and Jean Kloos 
2463 Kingston Rd 
Cleveland, OH 44118-4305 
(216)932-1733 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 ara asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

Until such tirae that FirstEnergy becomes a PRIVATE utility, they should 
continue to MAKE PUBLIC all plai^ that will impact the welfare of thefr 
customers and shareholders. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunfry for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Robert and Jean Kloos 



Joseph Mucci 
8980 Swfriging Gate Dr 
Dayton, OH 45424-1134 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensiwe a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for thera. 

Protectmg consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. Please do not give in to special 
interests or pressure tactics and make us all pay for fr m the long 
term. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Joseph Mucci 



Mr. Bmce Underwood 
19240 RauberRd 
Logan, OH 43138-9422 
(614)496-5331 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 ara relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Bmce Underwood 



Mr. Andrew Hissett 
3343 Felicity Dr 
Cincinnati, OH 45211-5902 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented tiie Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential tiiat advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr, Andrew Hissefr 



Mr. Mattiiew Bockey 
600 E Town St Apt 306 
Columbus, OH 43215-4850 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold Fii^tEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fuU review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergys 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Matthew Bockey 



Mr. Robert Zimmerman 
1315 Overland Ave NE 
North Canton, OH 44720-1754 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, 1 am askfrig you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resoundrag 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Robert Zimmerman 



Mr, Paul Szymanowski 
PO Box 74 
Curtice, OH 43412-0074 
(419) 836-8739 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste," Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportimities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergys 
effort to bypass fuU pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Paul Szymanowski 



Mr. Calvin Rittenhouse 
397 Cadierine St Apt 3 
Columbus, OH 43223-1987 
(614)633-0478 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 ara asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providhig full 
opportimity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavfrig a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers m Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Calvin Rittenhouse 



Ms. Melissa Tmman 
419 3rd Ave SW 
Beach City, OH 44608-9314 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FfrstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Melissa Truman 



Mr. Jonathan Waggoner 
238 Gale St 
Akron, OH 44302-1411 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providhig full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
oppormruties for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protectrag consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several yeais. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Jonathan Waggoner 



Mr. Brad Hitchcock 
41 N Pleasant Ave 
Fairbom, OH 45324-5022 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providmg full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for ftill review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Brad Hitchcock 



Mrs, Janet Wehling 
8063InistorkDr 
Dublin, OH 43017-9174 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means takmg your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Janet Wehling 



Ms, Sheila Pearson 
1852 Guss Ave 
Akron, OH 44312-1910 
(330)784-1817 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers m Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Sheila Pearson 



Ms. Kathy Griffin 
3725 Palmer Dr 
Rocky River, OH 44116-3766 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtmize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Katiiy Griffin 



Ms, Beth Young 
116 Wolf Ave 
Englewood, OH 45322-1635 
(937) 540-9260 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportimities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them, 

Protectmg consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms, Beth Young 



Mr. Robert Higgins 
2749 Femcliff Ave 
Dayton, OH 45420-3224 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's custoraers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Robert Higgins 



Mr. Clark Hagan 
7729 Wemer Ave 
Cincmnati, OH 45231-3127 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure tiie job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect himdreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relymg on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and ray family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Clark Hagan 



Mr. Jeff Stout 
24 W Court St 
Cincinnati, OH 45202-1062 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Jeff Stout 



Mr. Denius Luna 
435 Green Acre Cir 
Howard, OH 43028-9524 
(740) 397-2854 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for tiiem. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan wdll affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of ils plan. 

Sfricerely, 
Mr. Dennis Luna 



Ms. Chris Chris Mendel 
489 Piedraont Rd 
Columbus, OH 43214-3817 
(614)312-6481 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Witiiout a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

Another example of big business calling the shots and a Public Utility 
comraission that needs to take a stand for us as consumers. Please take 
your job seriously and take the tome so no mistakes are raade and we are 
protected. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for fufi review of the plan's irapacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Chris Chris Mendel 



Daniel Voorhis 
130 W Maynard Ave 
Columbus, OH 43202-2867 
(937)776-5781 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coramission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for tiiem. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Daniel Voorhis 



Mr. Brian Kum 
3093 Midgard Rd 
Columbus, OH 43202-1413 
(614)267-7616 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saymg goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavfrig a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not takfrig enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utifities Coramission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr, Brian Kuru 



Ms, Victoria Bergesen 
25270 Dunlap Rd 
Rockbridge, OH 43149-9733 
(740) 385-4607 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Pump die Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resoimding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers m Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Victoria Bergesen 



Mr. Scott Bushbaum 
613 Gainsborough Rd 
Dayton, OH 45419-3695 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility Customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providmg full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportonity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the PubHc Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr, Scofr Bushbaum 



Miss Catiyn Lawson 
111 Bellevemon Ave 
Greenville, OH 45331-1806 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's elecfric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented die Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saymg goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan tiioroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tfrne to look for tiiem. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Miss Catiyn Lawson 



Ms. Rita Candito 
14203 Rainbow Ave 
Cleveland, OH 44111-2317 
(216)941-0601 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportuiuty for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities fof clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportimity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Rita Candito 



Ms. Anna Mccreery 
367W5tiiAve 
Columbus, OH 43201-3157 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond witii a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtmize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunfries for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Anna Mccreery 



Dr. Wd Shuster 
2437 Fairview Ave 
Cincmnati, OH 45219-1115 
(513)784-0568 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump tiie Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Witiiout a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking the appropriate measures and level of 
effort to make sure the job is done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coramission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergys 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Wd Shuster 



Mr. Gary Templeton 
955 Francisco St 
Cincinnati, OH 45206-2608 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opporturuty for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap enei^y efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill pubhc consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Gary Templeton 



Mr. Daniel Kozrainski 
32625 Stony Brook Ln 
Cleveland, OH 44139-1938 
(440)498-1111 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportuiuty for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass pubfic processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Darnel KozraiiLski 



Ms. Karen Balmer 
2151 Chesteriand Ave 
Lakewood, OH 44107-6146 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to die people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented die Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutfriize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavmg a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on tiie table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coramission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Karen Balmer 



Ms, Kim Hardie 
34071 Sylvia Dr 
Eastlake, OH 44095-2104 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

I ara completely in agreement with others in the belief tfiat to rush 
this thru would likely be defrimental to Ohio. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass ftdl public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms, Kim Hardie 



Mr. Ed Baker 
1356 Kenilworth Ave Apt 3 
Lakewood, OH 44107-3170 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accoimtable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for lull review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Ed Baker 



Mr. Steve Cagan 
1751 Radnor Rd 
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118-1622 
(216)932-2753 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the companys electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coramission witii an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiifi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr, Steve Cagan 



Ms. Toni Alexander 
2861 Bums Rd 
Madison, OH 44057-2831 
(440)428-8914 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coramission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily, 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Toni Alexander 



Ms. Mary Ann BizzeU 
5460 Hampton Ct Apt A 
Willoughby, OH 44094-3299 
(440)951-3649 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass pubfic processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, , 

I am relying on the Public Utifities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Mary Ann Bizzell 



Ms. Lynn Bono 
5738 Crossbrooke Ln 
Watervfile, OH 43566-9455 
(419)878-8328 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's elecfric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Lynn Bono 



Patricia Mackura 
1338 Winston Rd 
Soutii Euclid, OH 44121-2516 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Patricia Mackura 



Mr, Nelson Baker 
40410 Fitzgerald Rd 
Bediesda, OH 43719-9721 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Coramission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on tiie table simply 
because we're not takmg enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Nelson Baker 



Mr. James Frazier 
219 Indiana Ave 
Dayton, OH 45410-2311 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 
Environraentally, energy efficiency and alternative energy is a sound, 
proven, and reliable replaceraent for fossil fuels. Fossil fuels impact 
the surface environment when companies exfract them fi-om the earth, but 
fossil fuels also adversely impact the atmosphere with pollution, like 
Sulfur Dioxide for example, during the refining processes and contfriue 
to pollute with chemicals like Carbon Dioxide when society uses them as 
an energy source to power vehicles and generate electricity for our 
homes. Alternative or green energy minimally impacts the environment 
during constmction and/or when operating. From utility scale wind 
mrbines to impoundment hydroelectric plants, the largest impact is 
during the construction process. After a unit or site is built they 
offset the negative impact and continue to benefit both the envfronment 
by providing clean energy and the consumer by providing cheap reliable 
power. Energy efficiency is not only beneficial to the environment. 
Having higher CAFE standards benefits the consumer by using less fuel 
and can be a selling point from manufacmrers that they are technicaUy 
advanced equipraent/vehicles, envfronmentally fiiendly, and want to help 
the consumer lower their fueVenergy costs. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. James Frazier 



Mr. Thomas Peckham 
1420 NSchenley Ave 
Youngstown, OH 44509-1212 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Conmiissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Coramission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opporturuties for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your tirae to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public comideration of its plan. 

Sfricerely, 
Mr. Thomas Peckham 



Ms, Jennifer Hill 
106 N West St 
Westerville, OH 43081-1418 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providmg full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms, Jennifer Hill 



Mr. Robert Pickford 
6219 Savarmah Ave 
Cincinnati, OH 45224-1913 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump die Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass pubfic processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough lime to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportimity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Robert Pickford 



Mr. Ricky Taylor 
193 Bellevue Ave Apt B 
Marion, OH 43302-3001 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am askmg you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saymg goes, "haste makes waste." Witiiout a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Ricky Taylor 



Mrs. Johanna Mcconnell 
4398 E Entrada Dr 
Beavercreek, OH 45431-3035 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utifity customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity fof public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will delemune rates 
that FfrstEnergy's custoraers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Johanna Mcconnell 



Mrs. EfizabethBenn 
324 E Sharon Rd 
Cfrichmati, OH 45246-4642 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people fr serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Coramission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Benn 



Mr. Nathaniel Breidenbaugh 
264 N High St Rear Apt 
Chillicotiie, OH 45601-1625 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily, 1 ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan, 

Smcerely, 
Mr, Nathaniel Breidenbaugh 



Mrs. Lois Lequyea 
8739 Seasons Rd 
Sfreetsboro, OH 44241-5751 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportimities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on tiie table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Lois Lequyea 



Mrs. Rosemary Bodkin 
1105 W Maple St Apt 8 
North Canton, OH 44720-2879 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consimiers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the pubfic 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Rosemary Bodkin 



Mrs. Florence Thompson 
2125 Oxford Ave 
Cincinnati, OH 45230-1606 
(513)232-4759 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearfrig, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for dean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray faraily. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Florence Thompson 



Ms. Tracy Johnson 
4892 Hunt Rd Apt 410 
Blue Ash, OH 45242-3509 
(513)794-1414 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coramission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scratinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan wiU affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and wifi determine rates 
that FfrstEnergys customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Tracy Johnson 



Mr. Johannes Kicken 
1527 Vassar Ave NW 
Canton, OH 44703-1620 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensme a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportumties for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

Too many counties in Ohio fail clean air standards. What good it is to 
have cheap energy when you are sick'.̂  However if you are dead it does 
not matter either way. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers In Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportimity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coramission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergys 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Johannes Kicken 



Mr. Dick Reiss 
827 Harold Ave 
Kent, OH 44240-2132 
(330)933-1508 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your lime to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will delemune rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr, Dick Reiss 



Ms. Beth Ann Buist 
PO Box 69 
Bluffton, OH 45817-0069 
(419)969-5279 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sme the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of tiie plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of frs plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Beth Ann Buist 



Mrs. Barbara Oleksa-Reiss 
827 Harold Ave 
Kent, OH 44240-2132 
(330) 357-2033 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Coramission to protect rae and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergys 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs, Barbara Oleksa-Reiss 



Mr. Robert Verbryke 
12213 UgoonDr 
Curtice, OH 43412-9470 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented ±e Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Robert Verbryke 



Ms. Keri O'Donnell 
3486 Bfribrook RdN 
Colurabus, OH 43227-3514 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray faraily, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Keri O'Donnell 



Ms. Liz Hartz 
888 W Locust St 
Newark, OH 43055-2725 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Wi±out a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms, Liz Hartz 



Mr, Branden Floyd 
3150 Slate Stone Rd 
Cable, OH 43009-9754 
(937) 505-0832 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented tiie Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavmg a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportuiuty for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Branden Floyd 



Ms. Gail Russell 
2425 Peachblow Rd 
Lewis Center, OH 43035-9107 
(740) 548-7224 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utifity customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Coramission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am reljing on the Public Utilities Coramission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Gail Russefi 



Mr. Larry Beane 
3l38 0akwoodDr 
Cuyahoga Fafis, OH 44221-1744 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, PubUc, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr, Larry Beane 



Miss Erin Mccabe 
122 Clubhouse Ln 
Lebanon, OH 45036-8105 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coramission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sfricerely, 
Miss Erin Mccabe 



Mr. Kent Snyder 
20649 Kellogg Rd 
Grand Rapids, OH 43522-9445 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, PubHc, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coramission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Witiiout a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for diem. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
tiiat FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for fufi review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergys 
effort to bypass fiiU pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Kent Snyder 



Dr. Pamela &arap; Carl Lechner 
5290 State Route 534 
Windsor, OH 44099-9728 
(440) 272-5059 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I ara asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of frs plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Pamela &arap; Carl Lechner 



Mr, Lowell Palm 
419 5tiiSt 
Washington Court House, OH 43160-2510 
(740)335-5103 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to tiie people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coramission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relyfrig on the Public Utilities Coramission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Lowell Palm 



Mr. George Soltis 
13025 Sprecher Ave 
Cleveland, OH 44135-5041 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold Fu^tEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass pubfic processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Cotnmission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan dioroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportimities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect rae and my faraily, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. George Soltis 



Ms, Jessica Ehmke 
PO Box 257 
Grand Rapids, OH 43522-0257 
(419)832-0227 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coramission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consuniers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thorough!)'. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormruty for fufi review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utifities Comraission to protect rae and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Jessica Ehmke 



Ms. Anne Froelich 
3621 Hyde Park Ave 
Cincinnati, OH 45208-1406 
(513)533-9753 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coramission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste," Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table sfrnply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Anne Froelich 



Ms. Cheryl Leslie 
2827WymanCtAptA 
Columbus, OH 43232-5081 
(614)626-4836 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Cheryl Leslie 



Brenda Cameron 
11987 DeerhomDr 
Cfricfrmati, OH 45240-1544 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am askmg you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coramission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportumties for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Brenda Cameron 



Ms. Amanda Meuche 
4822 Darlington Ave NW 
Canton, OH 44718-2612 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protectmg consuraers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan, 

Smcerely, 
Ms. Amanda Meuche 



Ms. Barbara Jones 
3119WRidgewoodDr 
Pamia, OH 44134-4433 
(440) 884-2882 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass pubhc processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan wiU affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sfricerely, 
Ms. Barbara Jones 



Ms. Joan Calem 
4890 Sharon Ave 
Columbus, OH 43214-1841 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission lo protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Joan Calem 



Fran Weissraan 
23730 Letchworth Rd 
Beachwood, OH 44122-4112 
(216)591-1934 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportimity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented die Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old sajing goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Fran Weissman 



Mr. Rick Russefi 
325 1/2 S Church St 
Bowling Green, OH 43402-3720 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utdity custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Rick Russell 



Kat Bengston 
4226 Cheval Cfr 
Stow, OH 44224-3688 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtmize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coramission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Kat Bengston 



Ms. Lucretia Crawford 
1217 Cherokee Dr 
Springfield, OH 45506-3204 
(937) 325-2255 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented die Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergys custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full pubhc consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Lucretia Crawford 



Mr. Ronald &amp; Kathy Russo 
4834 Wood St 
Willoughby, OH 44094-5870 
(440)951-5125 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the pubfic 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fuU public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Ronald &amp; Kathy Russo 



Ms. Vicky Horton 
2179PinneyLn 
Cmcinnati, OH 45231-1725 
(513)648-9643 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am askmg you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to die people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
tiiat FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fufi review of the plan's irapacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Vicky Horton 



Miss Amanda Pleasant 
7830 Clovemook Ave Apt 1808 
Cincinnati, OH 45231-3547 
(513)693-7793 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan, 

Suicerely, 
Miss Amanda Pleasant 



Ms. Shannon Flyim 
59 E Tulane Rd 
Columbus, OH 43202-2217 
(614) 262-4871 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunfry for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scratinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Shannon Flynn 



Mr. Carl Howard 
1807 N 4th St #1 
Columbus, OH 43 201 -1918 
(614)732-5373 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump tiie Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearmg, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required lo pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Carl Howard 



Ms. Jessie Gordon 
75 E Juniper Ln 
Moreland Hills, OH 44022-1391 
(440) 247-7299 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am askfrig you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opporturuty for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Jessie Gordon 



Mr. Anthony Rampe 
14519 SR 65 
Wapakoneta, OH 45895 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump die Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the companys elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old sayfrig goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for tiiem. 

Protectmg consumers raeans taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Pubhc Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Anthony Rampe 



Mr. Walter Jones 
9901 N Stewart RdNW 
Mcconnelsville, OH 43756-9662 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "liaste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not takmg enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will detemiine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Walter Jones 



Ms. Terri Lattimer 
730 Lafayette Rd 
Medina, OH 44256-2411 
(330) 764-3873 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am askmg you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of frs plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtmize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Terri Lattiraer 



Ms. Susan Miller 
4249 Watson Rd 
Hillsboro, OH 45133-9113 
(937) 288-2510 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request lo bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on Ihe table simply 
because we're not takmg enough time to look for ±em. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers m Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opporturuty for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

1 ara relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of Its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Susan Miller 



Mr. Don Hyatt 
4773 Hayden Blvd 
Columbus, OH 43221-5518 
(614)876-6696 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the companys electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Don Hyatt 



Dr. David Hoehnen 
750 Robley Ln 
Gates Mills, OH 44040-9610 
(440) 449-6028 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." I ara a 
shareholder of FirstEnergy and I support a fair, deliberative hearing, 
one that gives consumers and experts enough time to scmtinize the plan 
thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of opportunities for clean, cheap 
energy efficiency on the table simply because we're not taking enough 
time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sfricerely, 
Dr. David Hoehnen 



Mr. Kevin Crisler 
2545 Crestwell PI 
Kettering, OH 45420-3732 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FfrstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Coramission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtmize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect rae and my faraily, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Kevin Crisler 



Mrs. Victoria Starbuck 
367 E Northwood Ave 
Columbus, OH 43201-1315 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtmize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coramission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass ffrfi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Victoria Starbuck 



Dr. John Sfroup 
5756 Rarey Ave E 
Groveport, OH 43125-9639 
(614)920-4575 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coramission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on tiie table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts, 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. John Stroup 



Mrs. Theresa Meiser 
1336 Stewart Ln 
Coshocton, OH 43812-2939 
(740)294-4911 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coramission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be reqiured to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Suicerely, 
Mrs. Theresa Meiser 



James Lascko 
9912 Lorain Ave 
Cleveland, OH 44102-4663 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not takfrig enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utifities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
James Lascko 



Dr. Ruthmary Powers 
10714 Almfra Ave 
Cleveland, OH 44111-2871 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opporturuty for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr, Ruthmary Powers 



Ms. Jermifer Karches 
407 N Main St 
Bowling Green, OH 43402-2041 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Coramission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coramission to protect rae and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fuU public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Jennifer Karches 



Mr. Rick Bissonnette 
849LindleyRd 
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223-2914 
(330)923-5350 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtmize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to pnotect me and my family. I ask you lo say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Rick Bissonnette 



Mr. Jason Hoobler 
117 Junefield Ave 
Cincumati, OH 45218-1219 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coramission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize die plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for tiiem. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Smcerely, 
Mr. Jason Hoobler 



Mr. Ian Chandler 
1133 Prospect St 
Salem, OH 44460-2077 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable lo the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Ian Chandler 



Mr. Ed Zehel 
2l26EastlawnSt 
Lorain, OH 44052-3220 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Widiout a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protectmg consuraers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Ed Zehel 



Mrs. Toby Ann Reese 
1117 W River Rd 
Valley City, OH 44280-9704 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Toby Ann Reese 



Mr. Earl Grove 
136 Noble St W 
East Canton, OH 44730-1062 
(330)312-2311 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saymg goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure tiie job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Coramission to protect rae and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Earl Grove 



Ms. Ellen Hogarty 
1710 Dollar Lake Dr 
Kent, OH 44240-6361 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Pump ihe Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara askfrig you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people fr serves by providing fiill 
opportumty for public review and consideration of the corapany's elecfric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coramission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protectfrig consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

1 ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Smcerely, 
Ms. Ellen Hogarty 



Jake Studebaker 
181 OakridgeDr 
Springfield, OH45504-3913 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

I pay a lot for my elecfricity. I don't want my power company to abuse 
thefr power by getting favors that may harm consumers. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtmize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Jake Smdebaker 



Mr. Doug Venfre 
4125 Orchard Ln 
Cfricinnati, OH 45236-3124 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am askfrig you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leavmg a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Doug Ventre 



Mr. Rob and Jan Hoeffler 
4649 W 227tii St 
Fafrview Park, OH 44126-2406 
(440)779-4315 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for fufi review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Coramission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiall public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Rob and Jan Hoeffler 



Mr. Justin Leu 
217 E Wyandot Ave Apt 4 
Upper Sandusky, OH 43351-1434 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to die people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavmg a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Justin Leu 



Mr. Leonard Herman 
246 Circular St 
Tiffm, OH 44883-3020 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people fr serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the companys electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an imacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan wfil affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and wifi determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect rae and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Leonard Herman 



Mr. Joseph Epperson 
17748 Rock Creek Rd Lot 27 
Thompson, OH 44086-9761 
(440) 298-3364 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump die Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Pubfic, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for pubhc review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coramission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavmg a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers m Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportuiuty for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Smcerely, 
Mr. Joseph Epperson 



Mr. Mike Nestor 
4640 288th St 
Toledo, OH 43611-1923 
(419)874-3822 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan tiioroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportumties for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coramission to protect me and my family, 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Mike Nestor 



Mr. Gary Holbrook 
4139FoxRunTriApt 12 
Cincinnati, OH 45255-3691 
(513)227-4854 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coramission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FiralEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Gary Holbrook 



Ms. Linda Herrmann 
127 Lincoln Ave 
Ashland, OH 44805-2624 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coramission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Linda Herrmann 



Ms. Maryellen Jacob 
2118 Sycamore Cove Cir 
Miamisburg, OH 45342-5726 
(937) 530-2394 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Purap die Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtiruze the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. Protecting our energy fumre is 
essential, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Maryellen Jacob 



Mrs. Angela Carlson 
5950 Election House Rd 
Canoll, OH 43112-9533 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providmg full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Conunission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize die plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect himdreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Angela Carlson 



Ms. Lisa Witham 
5980 Marine Pkwy 
Mentor ON The Lake, OH 44060-8518 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utifity customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coramission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resoimding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtfriize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for fufi review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Lisa Witham 



Ms. Peggy Gray 
59 Cameo Cir 
Troy, OH 45373-2707 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of ils plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have die opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Peggy Gray 



Ms. Kathy Andres 
933 Timberman Rd 
Columbus, OH 43212-3821 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Witiiout a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize tiie plan thoroughly. We raay be leavmg a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric securityplan wifi affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and wifi detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coramission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Kathy Andres 



Mr. Todd Feemster 
459 Briarwood Dr 
Akron, OH 44320-2341 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to tiie people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the companys electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coramission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As die old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coramission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Todd Feemster 



Mrs. Marilyn Furrie 
735 Deal Ave 
Toledo, OH 43605-2803 
(419)724-0216 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coramission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Marilyn Furrie 


